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Observed economic and labor disparities between the sexes may, in part, result from evolved sex differences in
risk preferences. Using incentivized economic games, we report on sex differences in risk preferences in the
Hadza, a population of hunter-gatherers. One game played in 2010 (n = 233) found that more Hadza males
than females prefer to gamble for a chance to earn moremaize rather than settle for a sure, but smaller, amount.
Similarly, a second game played in 2013 (n= 102) found that male Hadza gamble a greater proportion of honey
for a chance to earn more compared to female Hadza. Effect sizes are small to medium. We find weak evidence
that risk-taking increases inmen as theirmating opportunities increase. In both games, the sex differencewidens
throughout childhood and is greatest among adolescents; though note that child samples are small. We explore
developmental trends further using observational data on food returns in children (n = 357). Our data suggest
that while the mean number of calories boys bring to camp remains stable with age, the variance in their caloric
returns increases. Among girls, the variance remains stable with increased age. Both the economic games and
food return data are consistent with the sexual division of labor wherein boys, beginning in late childhood,
begin to target riskier foods. To the extent that the Hadza allow us to make inferences about long-standing pat-
terns of human behavior, we suggest that sex differences in risk preferences may have been present long before
agriculture and the modern work environment.

© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Financial and labor disparities are observed between the sexes in all
types of societies. Men typically attain more powerful, higher earning
positions (Blau & Kahn, 2000; DiPrete & Buchmann, 2013; Bertrand &
Hallock, 2001), despite the fact that in some societies and sectors
women are, on average, more educated (Altbach, Reisberg, &
Rumbley, 2009; Vincent-Lancrin, 2008). In 2014 for example, women
working full-time earned about 79% of what men did (Blau & Kahn,
2016). While decompositions of the gender wage gap illustrate the im-
portance of a variety of factors, a sizable disparity between men and
women's pay remains unexplained by traditional economic variables
(Blau & Kahn, 2016). As such, some researchers have suggested that
labor inequalities may, in part, result from innate sex differences in psy-
chological preferences such as willingness to compete, initiate negotia-
tions, or take on risk (e.g., Apicella & Dreber, 2015; Babcock, Gelfand,
lla).

unter-gatherermales aremo
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Small, & Stayn, 2006; Croson & Gneezy, 2009; Eckel & Grossman,
2008; Powell & Ansic, 1997; Saad, 2011).

While sex differences for somepreferences, such as competitiveness,
are generally large and robust, the results for risk-taking have been
more heterogeneous, though most studies report a sex difference (for
detailed review, Niederle, in press). Byrnes, Miller, and Schafer (1999)
conducted a meta-analysis of 150 studies spanning three decades that
compared men and women in various types of risk-taking behavior
(e.g., driving and gambling). While the majority of risk categories
showed a sex difference, many of the effects were small. Using a hypo-
thetical questionnaire, where evolutionarily typical risks were present-
ed using modern frames, Wang, Kruger, and Wilke (2009) found that
men reported more risk-taking in all domains studied. Eckel and
Grossman (2008) and Croson and Gneezy (2009) provide two broad re-
views of studies that ask individuals to either make decisions between
alternatives that vary in monetary risk or to make valuations of risky
payoffs. Both reviews conclude that men generally exhibit higher levels
of risk-taking but acknowledge that less consistent evidence is found
when gambles are framed as losses. However, two more recent surveys
of sex differences in risk-taking that analyzed studies with different
methods of eliciting risk preferences reached markedly different
re risk-seeking than females, even in late childhood, Evolution and Hu-
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conclusions about the existence of sex differences, suggesting that the
method of elicitation may account for heterogeneity of the findings
(Charness & Gneezy, 2012; Filippin & Crosetto, 2016).1 The latest and
most comprehensive survey of the literature (e.g., Niederle, in press)
concludes thatwhile sex differences in risk do likely exist, the difference
may not be substantial in all settings.

A few cross-cultural examinations have been conducted. Charness
and Gneezy (2012) assembled data from a number of studies, including
students living in Sweden, USA and Turkey and villagers from China,
India and Tanzania, and conclude that in 90% of the experiments men
make relatively larger investments in risky assets. Cárdenas, Dreber,
Von Essen, and Ranehill (2012) find that boys, ages 9–12, in both Swe-
den and Colombia were more risk-taking than their female counter-
parts. Similarly, Buser, Niederle, and Oosterbeek (2014) report that
Dutchmale high school students chose a significantlymore risky lottery
than did girls. Finally, a survey conducted with nearly 7000 university
students, largely studying economics, from 53 different countries find
significant and robust differences between men and women in their
propensity to take risks in the gain domain (Rieger, Wang, & Hens,
2014). The opposite finding emergedwhen looking at losses. In this do-
main, womenwere less risk-averse. Again, this finding is not particular-
ly surprising given the inconsistent results previously reported when
gambles are framed as losses (e.g., Croson & Gneezy, 2009).

Although there is growing and admirable interest in how individuals
living in small-scale societies make decisions involving risk, the major-
ity of studies have relied on Western populations and students, leaving
the generalizability and origins of these sex differences unknown. Here,
we report on sex differences in risk preferences among the Hadza, one
of the only remaining populations of hunter-gatherers who rely primar-
ily on wild foods for subsistence. Given that the Hadza live in a social
and physical environment that more closely approximates that of
human origins than industrialized environments, their risk preferences
may provide insight into the origins of sex differences (Apicella &
Dreber, 2015; Apicella, Feinberg, & Marlowe, 2007; Cashdan, Marlowe,
Crittenden, Porter, & Wood, 2012). If nothing else, the Hadza offer a
valuable example of howmen andwomen living in a subsistence econ-
omy – without farming or livestock – make decisions under conditions
of risk.

Anthropologists, economists, and psychologists have used the term
risk to mean different things. In the current study, we formalize risk
preferences in the tradition of economics to represent the tradeoff be-
tween the variance and the expected value for a given resource. Our
measures, therefore, involve asking participants to make choices be-
tween options that are less rewarding but more certain, and options
that are less certain, but potentially more rewarding. This study focuses
on risk in the domain of gains.

Nearly all species have evolved in environments with a substantial
element of unpredictability. Consequently, decisions involving uncer-
tain outcomes in diverse behaviors such as mating, foraging, or parent-
ing are ubiquitously observed across taxa, and the outcomes of such
behaviors can have measurable fitness consequences. In hunter-gath-
erers, for instance, decisions are made daily about which foods to target
for consumption. Foods such asmeat are risky since variance in hunting
returns is high, while other foods, such as foraged plant items, are more
1 Filippin and Crosetto (2016) largely analyze papers employing the Holt-Laury task
where participants are presented with a menu of paired lotteries and are asked to decide
between a safer option and risker option and where one decision in the list is randomly
chosen for payment. These choices together, are then used to estimate risk attitudes. They
find that this produces a gender gap in risk-aversion, but one so small that studies will
need samples in excess of, and likely double, several hundred participants. The authors
compare this to simpler methods such as the Investment Game constructed by Gneezy
and Potters (1997) and an ordered lottery selection task used by Eckel and Grossman
(2002). From this, they isolate two key characteristics that jointly correlate with the like-
lihood of observing a sex difference. The first is whether there is a safe option available
within the choice set and the second is whether the lotteries use 50/50 fixed probabilities.
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reliably procured but may be less energy dense (Cordain, Watkins, &
Mann, 2001; Smith, 1988). Outside of the traditional realms of etholog-
ical study one canfind analogies in the decisionmaking of humans in in-
dustrialized societies, from career decisions to medical treatment
options. In all of these instances, the degree to which choices have con-
sequences to fitness, evolution can be expected to have an underlying
role.

To the extent that men and women confronted different challenges
in the past and that the same choices made under conditions of uncer-
tainty would have yielded different returns based on sex, it is possible
that natural selection shaped sex differences in risk preferences. The
standard narrative for many observed sex differences from ornamenta-
tion (e.g., Darwin, 1871) tomate choice (e.g., Buss, 1989) is that they are
evolutionary downstream consequences of sex differences in the pat-
terning of reproduction, in which the costs of reproducing are higher
for females (Trivers, 1972). This difference leads to higher potential
rates of reproduction and reproductive skew for men (Bateman, 1948;
Trivers, 1972); the corollary of this is that men are designed to compete
for mates since this is the limiting factor for their reproductive success.
Apicella et al. (2008), suggest thatfinancial risk-takingmay be amodern
formofmale-male competition for resources, which can then be used to
attract mates. More generally, Wang et al. (2009) argue that increased
acceptance of risk-taking in males facilitates male-male competition.
Formalized evolutionary models for sex differences in risk preferences
have been provided. Dekel and Scotchmer (1999) argue that sex differ-
ences in risk-taking will be selected in winner-take-all environments,
where top males mate with the majority of females. Rubin and Paul
(1979) show that in environments where only those males who are
above a certain income threshold are attractive to females, sex differ-
ence in risk preferences will evolve. Robson (1996) expands on this
model by including repeated thresholds that correspond to increasingly
larger number of mates and shows that if males choose lotteries over
wealth, they will choose very risky lotteries, if any. In hunter-gatherers,
hunting for big game may be akin to choosing risky lotteries.

For nearly all forager populations for which detailed ethnographic
data exist, we see a marked sexual division of labor wherein men pri-
marily target high-risk resources such as game animals andwomen pri-
marily target plant resources, the staple of the diet (Kelly, 2013).2 The
fact that better hunters experience greater reproductive success in a
number of these societies, including the Hadza (Apicella, 2014;
Hawkes, 2001; Marlowe, 1999), the Ache (Hill & Hurtado, 1996;
Kaplan & Hill, 1985) and !Kung (Wiessner, 2002) supports the notion
that hunting ability, which requires a protracted period of learning
(Gurven, Kaplan, & Gutierrez, 2006; Blurton Jones & Marlowe, 2002),
was evolutionarily selected. While women do value hunting ability in
their mates (Marlowe, 2003a, 2003b, 2004a; Apicella & Crittenden,
2016), there is lively debate over how hunting increases men's repro-
ductive success. It has long been viewed that hunting evolved to provi-
sion a man's pair-bonded family unit (e.g., Washburn & Lancaster,
1968). Indeed, evidence suggests that a hunter's family benefits directly
by receiving choice cuts of meat – even in settings of communal sharing
(Wood & Marlowe, 2013) – and by obtaining nutrients and protein not
found in foraged foods (Domínguez-Rodrigo et al., 2013), but alterna-
tive explanations have been proposed. Specifically, it had been argued
that hunting may instead serve as a costly signal for advertising mate
quality (Hawkes & Bliege Bird, 2002; Smith, 2004) and/or building a
reputation for generosity useful for fostering cooperative friendships
(Gurven, Allen-Arave, Hill, & Hurtado, 2000). Since gamemeat is less re-
liable and shared widely in hunter-gatherer groups, these are plausible
explanations. How this debate is settled may have implications for how
we understand the evolution of sex differences in risk preferences in
2 Notable exceptions do exist; in some ecological settings, such as with the Agta of the
Phillipines, women routinely hunt (Goodman, Griffin, Estioko-Griffin, & Grove, 1985).
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humans ifwe think that the sexual division of labor reinforced or further
promoted sex differences in risk-taking. That is, foragingmay itself pro-
vide an additional selection pressure, but sex differences in risk-taking
were likely present before the sexual division, as evinced by observa-
tions in numerous other species.

While different interpretations of Hadza men's foraging goals per-
sist, we believe that insight can be generated from examining: 1)
whether sex differences are present in the Hadza and, if so, 2) when
during development they emerge. A developmental approach, notably,
does not promise to isolate the role of culture versus biology on the de-
velopment of sex differences. However, if sex differences emerge early
in development, this provides some indication that the difference may
be innate. Conversely, when sex differences emerge later in develop-
ment, culture may contribute (e.g., social learning) but biological forces
(e.g., puberty) cannot be ruled out. Still, combining developmental and
cross-cultural data can be valuable when trying to identify species-typ-
ical features of our psychology (Apicella & Barrett, 2016).

Here we use two economic games to measure risk preferences and
supplement these games by also analyzing variance in foraging yield
as a more natural, albeit indirect, measure of risk-taking in children
and adolescents. As boys get older, usually around the age of ten, they
spend less time foraging with women and girls and begin to pursue
gamemeat, which is more risky. For these reasons, we expect to see in-
creased variance in food returns with age in boys but not girls. While
these datawould accordwith a shift from stable to risky foragingbehav-
ior, the weakness of these data is that we neither know the particular
foods targeted and subsequently missed, nor how much children
worked/ate when away from camp.

There are some reasons to suspect that the characteristic sex differ-
ence in risk preferencesmay not be observed in theHadza. Compared to
many societies in the world, Hadza women enjoy a high level of auton-
omy, are vocal, and participate in making important decisions at the
camp level (Marlowe, 2010). And a number of studies suggest the social
and economic organization of groups is critical for the emergence of sex
differences for some economic preferences. For instance, Booth and
Nolen (2012)find that girls who attend same-sex schools aremore like-
ly to choose real stakes lotteries over sure bets compared to girls attend-
ing mixed-sex schools. Another study that highlights the role of culture
finds that a gender difference in competitiveness observed among
adults in a patriarchal society in Northeast India arises at puberty, but
such a sex difference is not found in a nearby village that practices ma-
trilineal inheritance (Andersen, Ertac, Gneezy, List, &Maximiano, 2013).
In contrast however, Gong and Yang (2012) find that men are more
risk-seeking in both matrilineal and patriarchal groups in China.

Studies have also examined biological determinants of risk prefer-
ences. For instance, it has been suggested that prenatal androgen expo-
sure may influence risk preferences in adulthood, and consequently
may explain some of the observed sex difference (for critique see
Apicella, Carré and Dreber, 2015). These studies largely correlate digit
ratio measurements (i.e., second to fourth digit or 2D:4D), a purported
proxy of androgen exposure in utero, with risk preferences. While in a
majority of populations 2D:4D is sexually dimorphic withmales having
a lower ratio than females, the Hadza do not exhibit this pattern
(Apicella, Tobolsky, Marlowe, & Miller, 2016). In fact, the evidence sug-
gests that, if anything, women havemoremasculine digit ratios (but see
Butovskaya, Burkova, & Mabulla, 2010). It is unknown whether hor-
mones underlie this unusual pattern of 2D:4D in the Hadza, but to the
extent they do and to the extent that the association between 2D:4D
and risk-taking is real, wemay find that Hadzamen andwomen behave
similarly when faced with uncertainty. Likewise, current testosterone
levels may also influence economic risk preferences – but this link too,
is uncertain (Apicella et al., 2015) – and available evidence suggests
that Hadza men may have lower testosterone than men in neighboring
groups, such as the Datoga (Muller, Marlowe, Bugumba, & Ellison,
2009). This finding accords with observations that high investment in
a pair-bond (Burnham et al., 2003; Gray et al., 2004; McIntyre et al.,
Please cite this article as: Apicella, C.L., et al., Hunter-gatherermales aremo
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2006) and higher degrees of parental investment (Gray, Kahlenberg,
Barrett, Lipson, & Ellison, 2002) tend to correlate with lower testoster-
one levels in men. While hormonal measurements have not been
taken in Hadza women, Cashdan (2008) has argued that increased an-
drogensmight be favored in Hadzawomen, as evidenced bymoremas-
culine phenotypes, since their work is physically demanding, requiring
strength and stamina. Accordingly, we would not be surprised to find
Hadzamen and women exhibiting comparable decision-making strate-
gies when confronted with risk.
2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

The Hadza are a population of nomadic hunter-gatherers living in a
savannah-woodland environment in Northern Tanzania. The Hadza
live in temporary camps of about 30 individuals, but both camp resi-
dence and camp locations shift in response to resource availability. For
this reason,many individuals know each other evenwhen not currently
living in the same camp (Apicella, Marlowe, Fowler, & Christakis, 2012).
The Hadza target five main categories of wild foods: meat, honeycomb,
baobab, berries, and tubers. These foods are either consumed while for-
aging or brought back to camp or shared widely with others. While
there are about 1000 Hadza alive today, it is estimated that fewer than
one third of them still practice a strict hunter-gatherer lifestyle in
which less than 5% of their caloric intake is derived from agricultural
or domesticated products (Marlowe, 2010).

There is a sexual division of labor whereinmen primarily pursue an-
imal-based resources, such as game and honey, and women pursue
plant-based resources. Men generally hunt alone while women forage
in small groups with their children. After weaning, small children
spend a considerable portion of their time budget foraging for foods
(Crittenden, Conklin-Brittain, Zes, Schoeninger, & Marlowe, 2013).
Around the age of 10–11 boys begin to opt out of these foraging parties
and begin solo hunting excursions. While strength and skill are impor-
tant criterion for successful big game hunting (Apicella, 2014), juvenile
males are able to target small mammals and birds. Children collect a siz-
able percentage of their daily energetic requirements (Crittenden et al.,
2013) and older children share considerable amounts of food with
younger children (Crittenden & Zes, 2015). Small bows and arrows
and digging sticks are fashioned for boys and girls respectively, as
soon as they begin walking.

Apart from the sexual division of labor, there are no other labor spe-
cializations (Marlowe, 2010). All Hadza women are capable of
performing all female-typical tasks including foraging, food processing,
and collecting firewood and water. Likewise, every man is capable of
hunting, dismantling prey, creating fire, manufacturing his own bows
and arrows and so on. Wealth inequality is discouraged (Marlowe,
2010). This is one possible reason why the Hadza show less attachment
toward owned items (Apicella, Azevedo, Christakis, & Fowler, 2014). Fi-
nally, the Hadza are also non-hierarchical (Marlowe, 2010). While men
are dominant to women, the difference is minor relative to other popu-
lations (Marlowe, 2010). Decisions aremade in a group setting and both
sexes are vocal participants.

The Hadza are familiar with games involving chance. For decades,
the Hadza have played a luck-based game called lukuchuko
(Woodburn, 1982). In this game, individuals compete against each
other for small material possessions by throwing pieces of bark against
a tree where the winner of the game is determined by how the bark
lands. While there may be some throwing skill involved, there is a
large element of chance to the game. Juvenile and teenage boys also
play a version of this game, using recovered bottle caps in lieu of bark
(Crittenden, 2016a). Finally, the Hadza are minimally religious and
largely credulous of deities with supernatural powers such as the ability
to control the outcomes of earthly events (Apicella, in press).
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2.2. Procedures

Two economic games were used to elicit risk preferences in the
Hadza over two separate field seasons (for full instructions, see appen-
dix) by one of the authors (C.L.A.). Both risk games were simple, one-
shot games that involved whole number multipliers. These methods
were designed to facilitate increased understanding of the tasks. The
vast majority of the Hadza are illiterate, and while many are able to
count in Swahili, their number system in their native Hadzane does
not include numbers greater than four. However, eliciting risk prefer-
ences does not require formal calculations; instead, it is based on sub-
jective probabilities or degree of beliefs (Suppes, 1956).

All games were played in private and the researcher assured partic-
ipants that their answers would remain confidential. The researcher
also asked participants to refrain from telling others of their decisions.3

However, it should be noted thatfive cups ofmaize (awarded in thefirst
game) is difficult to conceal, both for their bulk and for the processing
they require to produce corn flour. For this reason, a second game in-
volving small individually wrapped straws of honey was also played
three years later. These honey sticks are easy for the Hadza to conceal
in their garments. Honey has been listed as one of the most energy
dense resources found in nature (Skinner, 1991) and the Hadza list it
as their favorite food (Marlowe et al., 2014). Also, honey sticks
(Apicella et al., 2012) and maize (Apicella & Dreber, 2015, Apicella, in
press) have been successfully employed in economic games with the
Hadza. The Hadza often report feeling hungry and so the outcomes of
these games are not inconsequential. Finally, all adults were asked to
name each of their living children and report whether they were cur-
rently married.

2.2.1. Game 1
During the summer of 2010, 233 Hadza participants from seventeen

different camps around both the Eastern andWestern side of Lake Eyasi
were recruited to play a game involving cups of maize and a coin flip
(see Fig. 1). Table 1 includes demographic information about the sam-
ple. Participants were asked to choose between two options: receiving
five small cup of maize with certainty or five large cups of maize with
a 50% probability of success. Participants were shown both sides of a
50 shilingi coin where one side displays a head (kichwa) and the other
side, a rhinoceros (kifaru). Participants were also shown a small (4 oz)
and large (8 oz) measuring cup and each participant observed the re-
searcher fill the large cup with two small cups of maize to demonstrate
that the larger cup was equal to two of the smaller cups. Themaize was
emptied from both cups and participants were asked if they wanted to
try to win five large cups of maize where success is determined by the
outcome of the coin flip or have five small cups of maize with certainty.
Participants who chose the coin flip and lost did not receive any maize.
The maximum amount of maize that could be won is 40 oz.

The Hadza grind the maize into cornmeal and add water to make
porridge. According to the USDA's National Nutrient Database for
Standard Reference (2008), 1 oz of cornmeal provides 103 kcal and
2 g of protein.

2.2.2. Game 2
During the summer of 2013, a second risk game involving straws

filled with honey was played with 102 participants from ten different
3 By concealing participants' choices, we attempted to isolate men and women's deci-
sions frompotential peer influences and the effects of knowing the outcomes of others' de-
cisions. For instance, one could imagine that a woman going into the study might feel
more pressure to behave in a certain way if she thinks her husband will learn of her deci-
sion or that men will feel peer pressured by other men to take the gamble. Also, knowl-
edge of how others performed – whether they were lucky or unlucky – in the game
may affect how later players make decisions. Of course, we cannot control what individ-
uals say or do with the resources won once they leave.
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Hadza camps (see Fig. 1). Table 1 includes demographic information
about the sample. In this study, participants were asked how many
sticks of honey (out of 4) they wanted to keep or allocate to a risky
game of “double or nothing”. Success in the game was determined by
the flip of a fair 50 shilingi coin.

Each honey stick provides about 15 cal.While honey collection is ex-
clusively a men's foraging task, honeycomb is listed by all Hadza for-
agers (men, women, and children) as the most highly valued food
(Berbesque & Marlowe, 2009). Honey represents approximately 11%
of the Hadza diet (Crittenden, 2016b). Liquid honey is a concentrated
source of fructose and glucose and contains approximately 80–95%
sugar (Bogandov et al., 2008; Murray, Schoeninger, Bunn, Pickering, &
Marlett, 2001) and trace amounts of several essential vitamins andmin-
erals (Iskander, 1995; Terrab, Hernanz, & Heredia, 2004).

2.2.3. Foraging returns
Foraging data were collected in two Hadza camps, located approxi-

mately 40 km away from one another, over four non-sequentialmonths
during 2005 by one of the researchers (A.N.C.). Data were collected dur-
ing both the wet season (from April through May) and the dry season
(from October through November). Resource availability and general
patterns of rainfall during these particularmonthsmap onto the greater
resource availability throughout the wet and dry seasons of 2005
(Crittenden, 2009) and general seasonal trends in this region of Lake
Eyasi over the past two decades (Marlowe, 2010). Mean foraging pro-
ductivity was calculated for each participant in camp. Foraging returns
were averaged for each participant over all days during the study period
– this included the days in which the forager was successful and unsuc-
cessful. Of the 70 total days of residence in the combined camps, at least
one juvenile forager returned to camp with food on 65 days. All food
brought back to camp was measured using a hanging spring scale. The
kilocalorie values for all food (including small game meat, baobab,
berries, legumes, nuts, and tubers) were determined by subtracting
the inedible fraction and percent water content from the raw weight
in grams and then converting to energy using published values for kilo-
calories/gram for each food type. The detailed methods for these con-
versions have been outlined in previous work on juvenile foraging
returns (Crittenden, 2009, 2016b). The energy values for animal prod-
ucts, including birds and small game meat, were determined based on
values in Clum, Fitzpatrick, & Dierenfeld, 1996 and Prange, Anderson,
& Rahn, 1979; values for honey were determined based on values in
Murray et al., 2001; and values for plant foods were determined based
on values in Crittenden, 2009.

3. Results

Table 1 provides demographic statistics for the two risk games.
Roughly 66% of male Hadza chose to take the gamble in the first game
involving maize. This contrasts with the women and girls, wherein
only 43.7% chose to take the gamble (see Fig. 2, Panel A). A chi-square
test of independence was performed to examine the relation between
sex and risk-taking in themaize game for the full sample of participants.
The results indicate that a significantly greater proportion of male
Hadza chose to the take the risky option (χ2 (2, n = 233) = 11.78,
p b 0.001). The effect size described by phi and interpreted according
conventions set by Cohen (1988) is small to medium, Φ = 0.22, 95%
CI [0.095, 0.344]. Table 2 reports results from ordinary least square
(OLS) regression analyses.4 After controlling for a number of other de-
mographic variables, including age, age-squared, reproductive success
4 While the dependent variable is binary, interaction effects are not well evaluatedwith
logit regressions (Ai & Norton, 2003). That said, a logit regression with the same controls,
provides qualitatively similar effects of sex on the decision to take a risk (p b 0.003).
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(e.g., number of living children) and whether participants are married
or single, sex remains a significant and strong predictor of whether indi-
viduals choose to gamble for more maize. We divide our sample into
four age groups: young children (under 11 years), juveniles (11–
17 years), adults (Berbesque & Marlowe, 2009; Bertrand & Hallock,
2001; Blau & Kahn, 2000; Blau & Kahn, 2016; Blurton Jones &
Marlowe, 2002; Blurton Jones, 2016; Bogandov, Jurendic, Sieber, &
Gallman, 2008; Booth & Nolen, 2012; Brown, 1970; Burnham et al.,
2003; Buser et al., 2014; Buss, 1989; Butovskaya et al., 2010; Byrnes et
al., 1999; Campbell, 1999; Cárdenas et al., 2012; Cashdan, 2008;
Cashdan et al., 2012; Cesarini, Dawes, Johannesson, Lichtenstein, &
Wallace, 2009; Charness & Gneezy, 2012; Charness, Gneezy, & Imas,
2013; Cheng, Tracy, & Henrich, 2010) and older adults (40 and older).
Young children are categorized as those younger than 10, as boys
begin going on solo hunts around this age. By the age of 18most individ-
uals are bringing in at least asmany calories as they consume (Marlowe,
2004b). Also, this is roughly the age at which women typically first get
married; for men the median age of first marriage is at least a few
years later (Blurton Jones, 2016; Marlowe, 2010).

The point estimates in Fig. 2, panel B suggest that a greater propor-
tion of male Hadza choose to take the risky option in every age category
except the youngest Hadza. Thus, it would appear that the typical sex
difference in risk preference appears in later childhood/adolescence,
though our sample is too small to isolate the precise age at which
boys become more risky. A test of proportions reveals that fewer boys
(10 years and younger) (17%), choose the risky option compared to ju-
venile boys (11–17 year olds), wherein 71% chose the risky option
(χ2(1, n = 30) = 5.87, p = 0.015)). When comparing these same two
age groups in girls, we see the reverse pattern. A greater number of
girls (29%) chose the risky option compared to their older adolescent
counterparts wherein none chose the risky option (χ2(1, n = 13) =
6.96, p = 0.008).

Male participants also risked significantly more sticks of honey
(M = 1.75, SD = 1.27) than female Hadza (M = 1.19, SD = 1.23)
(t=2.24, p=0.03), a result that is also robust to the inclusion of a num-
ber of controls, including age, age-squared, reproductive success and
marital status (Table 2). The size of this effect (d = 0.45) represents a
medium effect size according to conventions set by Cohen (1988).
While the sample size here is smaller than in the maize game, the
point estimates suggests that male Hadza are more risk-taking in
every age category, but note the large error bars (see Fig. 2, panel C).
While younger boys (10 and under) risk slightly fewer honey sticks
than older boys (Apicella et al., 2007; Apicella et al., 2012; Apicella et
al., 2016; Ariely & Loewenstein, 2006; Babcock et al., 2006; Baker &
Maner, 2009; Bateman, 1948), this difference is not significant. Again,
the sample size for male Hadza under 18 years is small (n = 12) so
these results should be interpreted with caution. The point estimates
suggest that the number of sticks of honey risked by female Hadza re-
mains largely unchanged throughout life (Fig. 2, Panel C).

To explore risk preferences in children further, we also examined
energy (kilocalories) obtained from 357 different foraging days made
by 34 different individuals (n = 20 girls). We first calculated summary
statistics of caloric returns for each individual by dividing the total num-
ber of calories they brought back for all days foraged by the number of
days they foraged. Table 3 provides summary statistics for calories
brought back to camp by older (11–17 years) and younger (10 and
under) boys and girls. Table 3 also provides summary statistics on calo-
ric returns yielded from every individual's foraging day broken down by
sex and age. Fig. 2, panel D shows that variance in returns increaseswith
age in boys and is relatively stable in girls. Independent Welch's t-tests
were conducted to compare the mean standard deviations of calories
obtained between male and female Hadza in both age groups. The re-
sults indicate that while themean standard deviation of calories obtain-
ed by boys and girls (aged 10 and under) were similar (Welch's
t = −1.24, rounded df = 18, p = 0.23), the mean standard deviation
of calories obtained by juvenile boys was significantly higher than in
Please cite this article as: Apicella, C.L., et al., Hunter-gatherermales aremo
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juvenile girls (Welch's t = 2.17, rounded df = 6, p = 0.07).5 Finally,
we regressed age on mean standard deviation of caloric returns sepa-
rately for men and women. While age did not predict the standard de-
viation in caloric returns in girls (B = −19.31, p = 0.73), it did in
boys (B = 64.80, p = 0.042).
3.1. Exploratory analyses

We also examine whether the number of mating opportunities
available to reproductive-age men in each camp in each year, affects
their risk-taking. Similar to Marlowe (1999), we operationalize mating
opportunities in twoways. First, we calculate the absolute number of re-
productive-agewomen in each camp, defined as anywomenwhose age
is between 15 and 45 years old. Second we calculate the number of re-
productive-agewomen per reproductive-ageman in each camp. Repro-
ductive-agemenwere defined as anyman between the ages of 18 to 60.
The average number of reproductive-age women in each camp in 2010
was 4.83 (SD=2.62) and the average number of reproductive-agemen
was 5.44 (SD = 2.85). The OSR across camps ranged from 1.75 to 0.29
(M = 0.95; SD = 0.45). Similar ages have been used in other forager
studies to encompass the entire period of mating competition
(Hurtado & Hill, 1992; Marlowe, 1999). Binomial logistic regressions
were run to determine whether either measure of mating opportunity
predicted whether reproductive-age men (n = 92) chose to take the
gamble in the maize study (e.g., game one). In the simple model, with
only the number of reproductive-age women included as a predictor,
we found that an increasing number of fertile womenwas not associat-
ed with an increased likelihood of choosing the risky option (Wald =
0.22, df = 1, p = 0.64). For every unit increase in number of fertile
women, the log odds of choosing to risk decreased by 0.04. Likewise,
in a second regression the Wald criterion demonstrated that the num-
ber of reproductive-age women per reproductive-age man in each
camp also did not increase the likelihood of choosing the risky option
(Wald = 0.26, df = 1, p = 0.61). We repeat both regressions adding
marital status and age as predictors but the results remain unchanged.
Nagelkerke's R2 in all models ranged from 0.004 to 0.03 indicating
that no relationship exists between our predictors and risk-taking in
the maize game.

The average number of reproductive-age women in each camp in
2013 was 2.8 (SD = 1.87) and the average number of reproductive-
age men was 4.8 (SD = 1.69). The OSR across camps ranged from 0.16
to 2 (M = 0.67; SD = 0.55). Separate ordinary least square regression
analyses were performed to determinewhether either measure of mat-
ing opportunity predicted how many sticks of honey reproductive-age
men (n=40) gambled in the honey game (i.e., game 2). Neither the ab-
solute number of reproductive-age women (β= 0.08, p = 0.62) or the
number of reproductive-age women per reproductive-age man in each
camp (β=0.25, p= 0.12) predicted the number of honey sticks risked
in the simple models without controls. We repeat both regressions
adding marital status and age as predictors. The results remain largely
unchanged when age and relationship status were added as predictors
to the first model. However, the number of reproductive-age women
per reproductive-age man in each camp reaches significance in the full
model (β= 0.38, p = 0.02). That is, when controlling for age and mar-
ital status, as the number of women per man increases in a camp, men
risked more sticks of honey. Marital status (β = −0.35, p = 0.03)
was also a significant predictor of honey sticks risked where single
men risked more sticks of honey than married men. Age neared
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Table 1
Basic demographics for the two risk games.

Risk game Entire sample
(n)

Age mean (SD) Number of children
(RS)

% Married Sample under
11 years (n)

Sample
11–17 (n)

♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀

Maize (n = 233) 130 103 32.82 34.04 2.83 3.23 56.2% 76.7% 6 7 24 6
(15.81) (13.95) (2.25) (2.18)

Honey (n = 102) 55 47 32.64 31.81 2.31 2.57 49.1% 63.8% 10 5 2 7
16.42 16.81 2.48 2.58
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significance (β = 0.27, p = 0.09). However, we ran eight separate re-
gressions (four in each year) and with no correction for multiple tests,
the chance of finding a result that is significant is around 15%. After
correcting for this using a conservative Bonferoni adjustment, our re-
sults are no longer significant. Thus, this result should be interpreted
with caution.

4. Discussion

Evidence from the current study shows that male Hadza are more
likely to opt for a risky strategy rather than settle for a reduced but cer-
tain outcome as compared to female Hadza. About 33% more male
Hadza chose to risk their maize in the first study. Likewise, males risked
about 17% more of their endowed honey for a chance to earn more. As-
suming the Hadza embody similar behavioral patterns to those used by
many human societies before the advent of agriculture (see Apicella &
Crittenden, 2016 for discussion), these results lend support to the sup-
position that sex differences in risk preferenceswere present thousands
of years ago and have persisted across a wide array of human cultures
and subsistence regimes. Still, it is important to stress that the effect
sizes were small to medium and there was considerable overlap in the
distributions.

Data from analyses presented here suggest that the sex difference is
present prior to adulthood, and increases duringdevelopment. In fact, in
both risk games the largest difference between the sexes is observed in
the juvenile age group, 11–17 years. In the maize study, juvenile boys
chose the risky option significantly more than young boys, whereas ju-
venile girls were significantly more risk-averse than younger girls. A
similar pattern is borne out when we examine food return data of chil-
dren and juveniles. The variance in caloric returns increases with age in
boys but for girls it remains relatively stable over time. These findings
are consistent with the sexual division of labor, wherein pre-adolescent
boys begin hunting, to the almost abandonment of plant foraging,
around the age of 10 or 11 years. Lastly, the point estimates for the
honey game also suggest that juvenile boys ages 11–17 take on more
risk than their youngermale counterparts, though this is not significant;
note, however, that we rely on about half the sample size of children
here relative to the maize game.

The sexual division of labor and sex differences in risk preferences
may have been reciprocally reinforcing during our evolution. It is possi-
ble that menwere relativelymore risk-taking before the sexual division
of labor, but that subsequent selection for hunting strengthened this.
Hunter-gatherer men routinely target high-risk food items that are
often characterized by a low probability of success but are calorically
dense and highly nutritious. Relative to the boom and bust strategy of
men, women target more stable resources and typically bring in more
calories over time. The median percent of the diet coming from gather-
ing and hunting are 67% and 32% respectively in African foragers
(Marlowe, 2010).

While early arguments for the sexual division of labor suggest that
women were precluded from hunting big game animals due to the
Fig. 1. Panel A depicts the proportion of men and women (18 and up) and children (under 18)
male and femaleHadza in different age categories that chose the riskymaize option. Panel C sho
or nothing” in different age categories. Panel D depicts a scatterplot of the coefficient of variatio
errors of the mean.
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reproductive constraints of pregnancy and breastfeeding (Brown,
1970), recent analyses suggest that differences in resources targeted
may also stem from different mating and parenting goals between the
sexes (Panter-Brick, 2002). To date, the evolution of sex differences in
risk preferences have only been modeled in polygynous environments
(e.g., Dekel and Scotchmer; Robson, 1996) despite ample debate about
whether selection has favored increased monogamy in the human line-
age. Evidence of selection for increased monogamy includes decreased
body size dimorphism between the sexes, reduced testes size, and the
observation that in only 30% of foraging populations do more than
20% of married men have more than one wife (for discussion see
Apicella & Crittenden, 2016; Chapais, 2013; Low, 2003; Lovejoy, 1981;
Marlowe, 2003a, 2003b; White et al., 1988). The presumption that the
sexual division of labor was a potential driver of sex differences in risk
preferences still does not reconcile whether selection for hunting in
men evolved because it afforded advantages in attractingmates or allies
via costly signaling or whether it provided nutritional benefits within
the pair-bond.

There is some evidence to suggest that the Hadza hunt in order to
provision their families. Hadza men report that they would prefer to
join a group of good hunters over bad hunters, implying that familial
provisioning is a greater driver than other motivators (Wood, 2006).
As Hadza women decrease the food they gather, due to pregnancy and
lactation, they are compensated by increased returns by their husbands
(Marlowe, 2003a, 2003b). While this may imply that Hadza men are
motivated to provision their families, it still does not explain why men
hunt; indeed, evidence suggests that Hadza men hunt less and forage
more when they have young children for whom to provide (Marlowe,
2003a, 2003b; Marlowe, 2010). Conversely, many researchers suggest
thatmen take risks, more generally, as part of amating strategy. Indeed,
a number of studies have documented an uptick in risk-taking in males
ofmany species during their breeding season (Wingfield, Hegner, Dufty,
& Ball, 1990). In men, risk-taking has been shown to increase during
sexual arousal (Ariely and Loewenstein, 2006), when in the presence
of attractive women (Dreber, Gerdes, & Gränsmark, 2013; Ronay &
von Hippel, 2010) and potential romantic partners (Baker & Maner,
2009). In theHadza,male parental care has also been shown to decrease
as the number of potentialmating opportunities,measured by the oper-
ational sex ratio in a camp, increases (Marlowe, 1999). This suggests
that men can and do trade off parenting effort for mating effort. Our ex-
ploratory analyses find mixed evidence for this. In the maize game, we
find that neither the absolute number of reproductive-agewomen or re-
productive-age women per reproductive-age men predicted whether
men choose the risky gamble. For the honey game, we find that as the
number of reproductive age women per reproductive-age men in-
creases, the number of honey sticks risked also increases. However,
this is only significant in the full model with the controls and does not
survive a correction for performing multiple tests. Here, we use two
crudemeasures of mating opportunity, which largely assume that mat-
ing opportunities only exist at the level of the camp, when in fact they
extend outside of the camp. Also, both studies were conducted in
choosing to risk maize for a chance to double the amount. Panel B shows the proportion of
ws the average number of honey sticks invested bymen andwomen in a gamble of “double
n in number of calories boys and girls bring back to camp by age. Error bars: ±2 standard
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Fig. 2. The top panel is a map of Hadzaland depicting the location (based on GPS coordinates) of the seventeen Hadza camps visited in 2010 (in red) and the ten Hadza camps visited in
2013 (in blue). The middle panel shows a young boy listening to the experimenter's instructions for the maize task. The bottom left panel shows a young woman deciding whether to
receive five 4 oz. cups with certainty or five 8 oz. cups of maize with 50% probability. The bottom right panel shows a Hadza man eating sticks of honey after the honey game. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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private. It would be interesting to see what would happen if men and
women were required to make the decisions in the presence of their
campmates. For instance, would men become more risk-seeking in the
presence of women? Potentially, risk-taking has communicatory
value. That is, it provides a signal to conspecifics about the underlying
quality of the decision-maker. Future researchmay benefit from linking
risk-taking inmenwithmeasures of quality – a link that is necessary for
testing a signaling argument. Finally, future work would benefit from
documenting the number of possible mating opportunities available to
Table 2
Summary of simple regression analyses for variables predicting risk in themaize gameand
honey game.

Maize game Honey game

Variable B SE B β B SE B β

Sex −0.23 0.08 −0.23⁎⁎ −0.52 0.26 −0.21⁎

Age 0.04 0.02 0.83 −0.02 0.04 −0.20
Age squared 0.00 0.00 −0.71 0.00 0.00 0.12
Reproductive success 0.02 0.02 0.11 0.05 0.07 0.11
Marital status 0.03 0.10 0.03 −0.30 0.34 −0.12
R2 0.11 0.07
F 3.65⁎⁎ 1.35

⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
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eachman in each campby taking into account relatedness of individuals
– many men live with their close female relatives whom are not viable
mating partners – and the current reproductive state of women, since
menmaynot considerwomenwho are pregnant/breast-feeding as suit-
able mates.

Risk-taking, more generally, could have undergone positive selec-
tion in males as a result of increasing expected payoffs from other
risky behaviors independent of food acquisition, such as physically
fighting for resources and mates. Conversely, a “staying alive” explana-
tion has been proposed for greater risk-aversion in women (Campbell,
1999). In this view, the costs of risk are weighted more heavily for
Table 3
Summary statistics of caloric returns broken down by sex and age at both the individual
level and foraging day level.

11–17 years 3–10 years

Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

♂ ♀ ♂ ♀

Caloric food returns (individual level) 518.34 500.80 766.75
(743.43) (389.16) (948.12)
n = 8 n = 5 n = 15

Caloric food returns (foraging day
level)

665.47 490.51 665.01 1016.22
(871.95) (441.27) (692.83) (1799.51)
n = 88 n = 39 n = 53 n = 177
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women, since infant survival depends more on their care than paternal
care. In a number of evolutionarily relevant domains (e.g., male-male
competition, reproduction, mating) men report being more risk-seek-
ing (Wang et al., 2009). In some settings (e.g., wartime), physical risk-
taking or fighting may have had a reproductive advantage (e.g.,
Glowacki & Wrangham, 2015; but see Zefferman, Baldini, & Mathew,
2015), although there is some evidence to suggest that the fitness ad-
vantages of fighting were reduced in the human lineage. For example,
there has been selection in humans for reducedoverall body size and ca-
ninedimorphismbetween the sexes,which is presumed to be indicative
of decreased selection for male-male combat (Plavcan, 2001; Plavcan &
van Schaik, 1997). Interestingly, upper-body strength in humans re-
mains highly sexually dimorphic, though this may be due to selection
for good hunters rather than male-male fighting, since upper-body
strength is an important predictor of hunting success (Apicella, 2014).
While high status generally reaps reproductive dividends, this also
may more strongly correlate with prestige (i.e., hunting) rather than
dominance (i.e., competition), the latter of which is frequently viewed
unfavorably in foragers (see Cheng et al., 2010 for discussion). More-
over, raiding, while not absent, is less common among foragers as com-
pared to farmers (Wrangham, Wilson, & Muller, 2006) and the Hadza
themselves have been described as peaceful by many anthropologists.
In a thirty-year period, it was estimated that there were only two kill-
ings among the Hadza, a rate approximated at 6.6 per 100,000
(Marlowe, 2010). And while the Hadza report that they are continually
on guard for possible war with neighboring groups (e.g., Obst, 1912),
such fighting has not been observed.

We suggest that the increasing variance in food returns with age in
boys may be due to boys targeting larger animals since these large ani-
mals provide more variable returns.6 Still, we cannot rule out other
causes such as time spent foraging and number of hunting attempts
which were not recorded in this study. Nevertheless, this developmen-
tal trajectory is consistent with known changes in behavior wherein
boys begin hunting around the age of ten. Future work should aim to
capture foraging attempts versus successes. It is unknown to what ex-
tent these contrasting patterns of variance between the sexes hold
across the life span, although this also merits further exploration. Hunt-
ing success generally increases with age in males, peaking in mid-life,
suggesting that learning is an important a component of hunting (e.g.,
Blurton Jones & Marlowe, 2002; Gurven et al., 2006). Both skill and
the types of animals pursued could affect the variance in caloric
outcomes.

The data from the present studies suggest that the sex difference in
risk preferences increases in juveniles at a time when they begin to
take on the normative social roles of their group. However, biological
factorsmay also play a role, themost notable being the hormone testos-
terone, which increases at puberty in boys. Indeed, other work suggests
that sex differences emerge inmiddle childhood andmay be hormonal-
lymediated (e.g. Del Giudice, 2009). There is also large literature linking
testosterone to economic risk preferences, though the nature of the re-
lationship is far from certain (for review, Apicella et al., 2015). The onset
of puberty, marked by accelerations in the rate of release of luteinizing
hormone, occurs later in Hadza children relative to children in industri-
alized populations. In Hadza boys, themedian age of accelerating LH re-
lease is 13.5, while for girls it is 11.5 (Worthman & Stallings, 1997).
6 There is some debate about whether Hadza specialize in big game hunting at the ex-
pense of small prey. Hawkes, O'Connell, and Blurton Jones (1991, 2001) suggest that men
exclude small prey to specialize in big game and use experimental and theoretical data to
show that hunting of smaller gamewould yield a higher success ratewithmore food being
delivered to the producer's family. In contrast,Wood andMarlowe (2013) observedmany
small animals being brought back to camp by hunters – roughly every 12–13 days – and
claim that men do not bypass small game. Hawkes, O'Connell and Jones (2014) claim that
this result is still consistent with their view that men should be bringing in more small
prey and that hunting of big game is sub-optimal with respect to family provisioning.
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Additional work comprising a larger sample of children with accompa-
nying hormonal data could help tease apart these different influences.

Relatedwork on sex differences in the Hadza has found thatmen are
also more competitive than women in both male-centric and gender-
neutral tasks (Apicella & Dreber, 2015). For instance, when faced with
two payment options for rewarding performance, Hadza men were
more likely to choose a competitive (i.e., tournament style) payment
scheme whereas women were more likely to choose the piece-rate
scheme based on individual performance. There have also been obser-
vations of Hadza men gambling, which fit with the current data.
Woodburn (1982) describes a gambling game played by men called
lukuchuko, which involves throwing bark against a tree where the win-
ner is determined bywhichway the bark lands. Woodburn (1982) sug-
gests that the game was played often. Conversely, Marlowe (2010) has
only witnessed this game on a few occasions and BrianWood (personal
communication, 11/26/2016) has only seen Hadza play this once.
Blurton Jones (2016) claims to have observedmen gamble on two occa-
sions but does not make explicit reference to lukuchuko. Similarly, two
of us (Apicella & Crittenden) have worked with the Hadza for the last
decade, and have not witnessed adult men play this game though one
of us (Crittenden) has observed juvenile boys play it.We have, however,
observedmen play a gamewhich involved tossing coins, scraps ofmetal
or bottle caps into a small hole in the ground where the winners collect
the coins/metal/bottle caps, though the exact rules of the game remain
unknown (i.e., do winners keep the coins or are they redistributed?).
Additionally, Wood (personal communication, 11/26/2016), has ob-
servedHadzamen engaging in target shooting contests that involvewa-
gering arrows. None of us know of any games played by women that
involve gambling.

Here we presented two studies that employ different methods to
elicit risk preferences. Both techniques were easy to understand and
share some similarities with other elicitation techniques previously
employed such as the Investment Game constructed by Gneezy and
Potters (1997) and a lottery selection task used by Eckel and
Grossman (2002). Both of these methods have produced robust sex dif-
ferences in risk preferences (Charness and Gneezy, 2012; Eckel &
Grossman, 2008) but another technique (e.g., Holt-Laury), which does
not provide a safe option, produces a significant, but minute sex differ-
ence (Filippin & Crosetto, 2016). The Holt-Laury task typically involves
ten pairwise choices between two lotteries (A and B). Both lotteries
yield a positive outcome and have an equal chance of obtaining the
higher outcome, but one lottery has less variance in outcomes than
the other. For each pairwise decision the subject makes, the possible
payoffs for each gamble remain unchanged but the probability associat-
ed with each payoff changes, thus altering the expected value of payoffs
of option A and B in each lottery. The crossover point where subjects
choose the high-risk lottery is then used to estimate risk preferences.
Economists like this method because it can provide an interval for the
risk coefficient, under the assumption of constant relative risk-aversion
(CRRA), which can then be used to classify individuals as risk-averse,
loving or neutral (Charness et al., 2013). However, this technique has
some drawbacks with the most significant being its complexity and
the danger that participants will not understand the task. While the
tasks we employed were easy to understand, their drawback is that
they do not allow for fine-grained estimates. Still, simple methods are
convenient for capturing group differences and treatment effects
(Charness et al., 2013), which is what we did. Future work examining
sex differences in risk preferences in the Hadza would benefit from de-
signing additional tasks to test whether the sex differences we report is
robust to other elicitation methods.

The suggestion that evolved sex differences in economic preferences
may be responsible for some of the labor and economic disparities that
exist in modern work environments is a real possibility. However, envi-
ronment and culture almost certainly modify the expression of this dif-
ference. Twin studies reveal that shared genes account for only 25% of
variation in risk preferences (Cesarini et al., 2009). Additionally,
re risk-seeking than females, even in late childhood, Evolution and Hu-
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evolutionary explanations for why animals even perceive risk suggest
that it affords animals the ability to take advantage of different payoff
structures in their environments (McDermott, Fowler, & Smirnov,
2008; Stephens, 1981; Stephens and Krebs, 1986). Similarly, Robson
(2001) theorized that preferences themselves evolved because they
provide agentswith increased flexibility to copewith new and changing
environments. This supposition is supported by decades of research
demonstrating that humans and other animals are exquisitely attuned
to social and physical features of their environments that offer informa-
tion about risk and reward (Watson& Platt, 2008). In foragers,flexibility
in foraging choices has been observed. A recent detailed examination of
how energetic value between resources can vary – as well as the risk
around the return rates of particular resources – suggests that male
and female foraging goals map onto one another when high quality re-
sources can be readily acquired, but deviate when these resources are
tethered to higher levels of risk (Codding, Bird, & Bird, 2011).

Here we report the first study on sex differences in risk preferences
in a population of hunter-gatherers occupying a subsistence environ-
ment that is more similar to that in which the human species originated
and thrived for thousands of generations. In so doing, we add to the
growing body of research on the evolution of risk preference and pro-
vide additional evidence that this difference is a uniform characteristic
of our species that was present well before the advent of agriculture.
This does not imply that this sex difference is necessarily large, non-
overlapping, or permanent. However, it does suggest that modern day
economic sex inequalitiesmay find roots in evolutionarily selected, spe-
cies-typical patterns of behavior, originating from reproductive
asymmetries between the sexes. Thus, in order to remedy the perni-
cious persistence of economic sexual inequality cross-culturally, the
most sagacious route forward in any policyundertakingwill be to devel-
op a more nuanced understanding of the origins of sex differences in a
variety of circumstances. In this way, we may begin to more effectively
address the root conditions that may stimulate specific patterns of be-
havior in our policy prescriptions, rather than adopting the idealistic,
but fictitious, tabula rasa view of humankind.
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